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(Fake Book). The ultimate collection of over 1,000 folksongs perfect for performers, school teachers,

and hobbyists. This book includes a huge variety of songs spanning hundreds of years and

originating from America, England, Canada, Britain, Scotland, Ireland, and other countries. It

includes all styles of folk music, including spirituals, cowboy songs, sea chanteys, work songs,

children's songs, love ballads, protest songs, and more. Titles include: All the Pretty Little Horses *

All Through the Night * The Ash Grove * Black Is the Color of My True Love's Hair * The Blue Tail

Fly * Bury Me Not on the Lone Prairie * Clementine * The Cruel War Is Raging * Danny Boy * Deep

River * Down by the Salley Gardens * The Erie Canal * Git Along, Little Dogies * Go, Tell It on the

Mountain * Home on the Range * The House of the Rising Sun * How Can I Keep from Singing? *

Hush, Little Baby * Jacob's Ladder * John Henry * Kumbaya * Lonesome Valley * Michael Row the

Boat Ashore * The Old Chisolm Trail * Shall We Gather at the River * Shenandoah * Simple Gifts *

The Streets of Laredo * Swing Low, Sweet Chariot * When Johnny Comes Marching Home *

Yankee Doodle * and many, many more! Features the original version of each tune, and all known

verses.
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I have really enjoyed this book.First off, there are more songs than you can imagine! It's great to

search by name or location of origination, etc. Most are done with simple chords so if you have a

limited knowledge of fancy chords there will be lots of songs for you to enjoy playing.I love the



binder which allows for the book to lay flat without the pages flipping around.Happy playin'!

I'm now 85 and first played a very amateurish guitar many yers ago (when i was 14)my girlfriend at

that time ( a school teacher from Texas) taught me all the very old cowboy and folk songs. I never

had a book but larned the chords and words from her. Many years later I decided to start playing

again for my children and did find one book with all the old songs, but lost it. Just last month I

bought a new guitar and searched high and low for a book with the old ones in it, with guitar chords.

End of review. This is perfect for anyone looking for the songs they learned fifty or more years ago.

Naturally, you will be totally uninterested in most of the tunes herein, but I think you will find many,

and in good versions, that you will want to play or sing. Someone else will feel the same way,

naturally, but about a different subset...This book is titled to go along with Hal Leonard's "Fake"

book series for, primarily, composed and copyrighted songs. But these are folk songs: some have a

known composer, but all are in the public domain. Nevertheless, this is not some careless collection

of picked-over trash; for whatever reason, the editors felt they should do a good job on these

humble tunes of the people. They went to the original versions as they could find them, and included

all the known verses (unless there were more than twelve...). Good show!

I'm only 2 months into learning to play guitar. This book has allowed me to play songs that I know.

This has really helped me feel like I will get there at some point.

This is a great book of folk tunes. They're mostly in easy keys for the guitar (E, D, C), and there are

hundreds of songs in here, enough to keep you busy for years.Great price, too.

I already have the Country Fake Book in this series, so felt confident about buying this. It contains a

wide selection of songs from around the world, mainly US and UK from 'A-hunting we will go' to

'Zum Gali Gali'. Although 'over 1000 folksongs' are claimed, the index only shows 535. All the

material is public domain, so I feel the price ($24.95) is rather high.

There are songs in this book that one can play after learning just a few chords. As you progress in

your playing, add embellishments to the songs and play those that use more complicated chords or

add different strumming. Some of these songs are widely-known, others will be new. Many are

public domain, but having them all in one place is worth the cost. If you want to be able to play and



sing with friends, this is a good starting point for building your musical repertoire.

Just an excellent collection. If I can play piano to these tunes...so can you!
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